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QUASI-FLOWS II

ADDITIVE FUNCTIONALS AND TQ-SYSTEMS

IZUMI KUBO

0. Introduction

We have given in [3] the definition of the quasi-flow and discussed the

representation and the time-change of the quasi-flow. Further we have

defined the TQ-system and studied some properties of them using the time-

change and the representation of the quasi-flow. These properties are very

useful to study the ergodicity, the entropy and increasing partitions of the

automorphism. We are now going to extend the definition of the ΓQ-system

and to study the similar problems as the above.

We shall begin with the extension of the additive functional and the

multiplicative functional of the quasi-flow. The additive functional of flow

has been introduced by G. Maruyama [5] in connection with the time-

change of the flow. In that case, it has been required that the additive

functional is continuous and increasing. But for the study of the (quasi-)

flow it is convenient that we give a weaker definition of the additive

functional. We call an Sftox$8-measurable function φ{t,ω) an additive functional

of a quasi-flow {Zt} if it has the additivity

φ{t + S,ω) = φ{s,ω) + φ{t,Zsω).

We call an $l0xS-measurable function ψ{t,ω)>0 a multiplicative functional if

log^U,<») is an additive functional.

Suppose that we are given a quasi-flow {Zt} and a flow {Ts} and a

multiplicative functional λ{s,ω) of the flow {T71}. If [{Zt}9 λ(s,ω); TJ is a

TQ-system in the sense of [3] for each 5, then we call the triple

th λ(s,ω), {Ts}] a T

Received June 30, 1969.
*) We have discussed in [3] a special class of the TQ-system such that λ(s, ω) is
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40 IZUMI KUBO

The first purpose of this paper is to represent the additive functional of the

quasi'flow and to study its limit theorems. The second purpose is to give a

representation of the TQ-system. If these problems are solved, the similar results

as in [3] are easily derived for the TQ-system [{Zt}, λ{s,ω), {T,}].

In section 1 we shall show that an additive functional ψ{t9{x9u)) of the

S-quasi-flow [Zt] built up by (X,K,μ9f(x),φ,u),S) can be expressed in the

form

φ{t, (X, u)) = φ{Zt{x, u)) - φ(X, u) + φn{x)

for fn{x)^u +t < fn+ι{x)9 where φ(x9 u) is a measurable function on

Ω = {{%,u)\ ϋ ^ & < /(x), xeX} and φn{%) is an additive functional of the

quasi-automorphism S of the basic space X. This expression is useful not

only to know the local structure of the additive functional but also to study

its asymptotic behaviors as f-*oo. In fact, the study of asymptotic be-

haviors of the additive functional can be reduced to that of φn, since any

quasi-flow is expressed as an S-quasi-flow (cX §3 in [3]).

In section 2 we shall investigate the asymptotic behaviors of increasing

additive functionals of the quasi-flow (see Theorem 2.1). In Theorem 2.2,

we shall show that for any quasi-integrable additive functional of the flow

{Ts}, the following equalities hold for almost every

E[φ(t9 )k{rf}] M = tE[φ(l9

= lim φ{mt9ω)
mm

= m-lim — φ(st, ώ).
s—>oo S

In section 3 we shall discuss several properties of the TQ-system

Λ, λ(s>ω), {TS}1 corresponding to those of the TQ-system (the case of

automorphisms discussed in §5 and §6 in [3]) with the help of Theorem 2.2.

In section 4 we shall discuss the representation of the TQ-system which

is anologous to the representation of the quasi-flow, especially with multi-

dimensional parameter (see Theorem 4.1 and c.f. [4]). The representation

is very useful to observe the local structure of the given TQ-system, and

will be applied to the proof of the theorems in the last section. If the

representation of the TQ-system [{Zt}9 λ(s9ω)9 {Ts}] exists, then {Zt} may be
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called a transversal quasi-flow of the flow {Ts} following the terminology of

Ya. G. Sinai [7].

In section 5 the increasing partitions and the entropy of the flow will

be discussed in the connection with TQ-systems.

The author wishes to express his hearty thanks to Professor H. Kunita

who gave him many suggestions and encouragement in preparing the

manuscript.

1. Additive functionals

We shall use the terminologies in [3]. Let (ί2,33,P) be a Lebesgue

space, P(Ω) = 1. A non-singular bimeasurable point transformation S of Ω

is called a quasi-automorphism. A one parameter group of quasi-automorphisms

[Zt] is called a quasi-flow if the mapping {t,ω)-+Ztcΰ is measurable. Let S

be a quasi-automorphism of a Lebesgue space (Ω, S3, P). A finite function

φn{ω) on NxΩ is called an additive functional of S, if

(1.1) ΨnUω) = φn(ω) + φm(Snω)

holds and φn{ω) is measurable for each n2\

PROPOSITION 1.1. Let φn{ω) be an additive functional of a quasi-automorphism

S. Then it holds that

(1.2) <Pn(ω) =

fr=o

0 n = 0

: - l .

Conversely, for a measurable function ψx{ω)9 the functional φn{ω) defined by the right

terms in (1.2) is an additive functional of S.

Proof Since φo(ω) = φo(ω) + <PQ{O>) holds, it follows that φo(ω) = 0. For

« ί > l , we have that

φn(ω) = φn^(ω) + φ^S^ω) = " Σ <Pi(Skω)

by the additivity (1.2). Since 0 = φo(ω) = φM + φ^iSω) holds, it follows that

2) N= {0, ±1, ±2,
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for n ^ — 1. Thus we have the assertion. The converse is obvious.

Given a 33-measurable function ψι(ω), the additive functional φn{ω) of S

defined by (1,2) is said to be constructed from <px. A positive function Φn(ω) > 0

on NxΩ is called a multiplicative functional of S if logφn(ω) is an additive

functional of S. Any multiplicative functional φn(ω) is represented in the

form

(1.3) φn{ω) = ( 1 w = 1

Now, we extend the definition of the additive functional of the quasi-

flow as the following manner.

DEFINITION 1.1. Let {Zt} be a quasi-flow. An 3ΐox$8-measurable func-

tion φ(t,ω) is called an additive functional of {Zt} if for each ω&Ω,

(1.4) ψ{t + s,a>) = <p(s,ω) + <p(t,Zsω)

holds for every t and se/2.3) A positive function ψ(t,ω)>0 is called a

multiplicative functional of [Zt], if loĝ (ί,<*>) is an additive functional of {Zt}.

DEFINITION 1.2. An SftxSB-measurable function <p{t,ω) is called an almost

additive functional of {Zt}, if for each pair of t and s, (1.4) holds for almost

every ω^Ω (P). A positive function φ(t, ω) > 0 is α/z almost multiplicative functional

of {Zt}, if \ogφ{t,ω) is an almost additive functional of {Zt).

We now discuss the representation of the additive functional of the

quasi-flow. We have shown in [3] that any quasi-flow {Zt\ without fixed

points is isomorphic to an S-quasi-flow. Here the S-quasi-flow built up by

(X, % μ, /(as), p(%,u),S) is defined as the following way. Let (X, % μ) be a

Lebesgue space, which is called a basic space. Let f{x) be an 2t-measur-

able function on X, which is called a ceiling function and let 5 be a quasi-

automorphism of X such that Σ f(Skx) = Σ f(Skx) = oo for x e X. Set
k>0 k<0

3) We denote by Sft0 the topological Borel field of i2=(— oo, oc). 9Ft=fR0 is the completion

of 9̂ o.
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Ω = {(x9u); 0^u< f{x), X G Z | , Let S be the restriction of M to Ω.

Let p(x, u) be a S-measurable function such that p(x,u)>0 and

U - P ^ H ) du dμ{x) = 1. Define a measure P by dP{x,u) = p(sc,w) du dμ{x).

Let /n(ίc) be the additive functional of S constructed from ft(x) - f(x) by

(1.2). Then we can define a quasi-flow {Zt} on the Lebesgue space (0,S8, P)

by

(1.5) £(a,K) = (Sntf, « + ί - /Λ(a)) for fn(x) ^Lu + t< fn+1(x).

The quasi-flow defined by (1. 5) is called the S-quasi-flow built up by

(X, % μ,f(x)9 φ9u),S).

Suppose that a quasi-flow {Zt} on (β,35,P) is isomorphic to an S-quasi-

flow on Ω with an isomorphism H of Ω onto Ω, that is, Zt = HZtH~ι holds

for ίe/ί. For an additive functional φ(t,ω) of {Zj}, if we put

(1.6) ^U,(»,u)) = 9U,H-1(a,w)),

then φ{t,(x,u)) is an additive functional of {Zt}, obviously. Hence we

discuss the additive functional of the S-quasi-flow.

THEOREM 1.1. Let φ{t,{x,u)) be an additive functional of the S-quasi-flow

{Zt} built up by (X, Ĉ, μ, f[%), p{x,u), S). Then there exist a ^-measurable

function <p(x,u) and an ^-measurable function φλ(x) such that

(1.7) φ(t, {X, u)) = φ{Zt(x, u)) ~ φ(x, u) + φn(x)

for fn{x)<u + t < /n+i(£c), where φn(x) is the additive functional of S constructed

from ψx{x).

Proof From (1.5) and the additivity of φ(t,(x,u))9 it follows that

(1.8) φ(t + 5, (X9 U)) = φ(S, (x, u)) + φ(t9 (X9U + s)) for 0 :< U + 5 < f(x).

Therefore we have

(1.9) φ(t,(x9s)) = φ(t + sΛ%,0))-<P(s,(%,0)) for O^s </(»)•

If f(x) ^u + s< f(x) + f(Sx), it follows that

(1.10) φ(t + 5, (X, u)) = <P{S, (X, U)) + φ(t, (Sx, U + S - /(«))).

In particular, we have

(l. ID φ(t + /(»), («, o)) = ?>(/(«), (a, o)) + y>(/, (Sx, o))
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by the setting u = 0 and s = f(x) in (1.10).

For (x,u)&Ω, we define φ(x9u) by φ(u,(x,0)) and ^(a?) by φ(f(x), (x9θ)).

Then #>(#,&) is SB-measurable and ψx(x) is ^l-measurable. By (1.9) and (1.11),

we have that

ψ(t9(x9u)) = ?(* + u,

*,0)) + p(fί + * - /»(«), Z/»(*>0)) ~ φ(u9(x90))

(χ,o)) + φ(f(Snχ), (S-'M))

ί ~ /.(*), (Snx,0)) - 9(α,fί)

= φjp) + φ{Zt{χ9u)) - ?>(»,«)

for fn{x)^u + t< fn+ϊ{x). Thus we have obtained (1.7).

We discuss the problem whether some version of the almost additive

functional is an additive functional. Here we say that an additive functional

φ'{t,ω) is a version of the almost additive functional φ(t,ω) if P{φ'(t,ω)i±<p{t,ω))=0

for each

PROPOSITION 1.2. Let {Zt} be an S-quasi-flow with the ceiling function

f{x)>θ for some 0 > 0 , and let φ{t,{x,u)) be an almost additive functional of

{Zt}. Then there exists a version φ'(t,{x,u)) of <p(t,{x,u)) which is an additive

functional of {Zt}.

Proof Since φ{t,{x,u)) is fft x ^-measurable, there exists a n ' 8 t o x S ° -

measurable function φ"{t,{x9u)) such that

(1.12) φ(t,(x,u)) = φ"(t,(x,u)) a.e. (dt dP)9

where we denote by S° the restriction of the <;-field fftox̂ C to Ω. From

(1.10) and the almost additivity of φ(t,(x9u)) it follows that

(1.13) φ"(t + S,(X, U)) = φ"{$, (x9 u)) + φ"(t, (S*X9 U + S- fn(x))

holds for fn(x) ^ u + s< fn+i(x) a.e. (dt ds dP). Hence there exists UO<B{O,Θ)

such that (1.13) holds almost every (t,s,x) (dt ds dμ) for u = uQ. Setting

n = 0, u = u0 and 5 = v — u0, it follows that

(1.14) φ"{t, (X, V)) = φ"{t + V~UQ, (x, Uo)) - φ"{v - Uθ9 (x9 Uo))

holds for almost every (t,(x,v))&RxΩ. By the same reasoning, there exists

vo^(O9uo) such that
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(1.15) φ"(t + U-U0, (X, U0)) = φ"{t + U-UQ- f n ( x ) + Vo, (SnX, Uo - Vo))

+ <P"(fn(%) - V0, (x, Uo))

holds for almost every (t,(x,u))^RxΩ and that

(1.16) φ"{u — UQ9 {X, Mo)) = Ψ"IM — Uo + vo> 0», Wo ~ ^o)) + ^"(^o> ix, Uo ~ Vo))

holds for almost (x9u)(=Ω. Define a S8°-measurable function φ"(x9u) and

5l-measurable functions φ'ί(x)9 n = 0, ± 1, + 2, , by

φ"{x, u) = φ"{u — ίί0 + v0, (x, u0 — v0)),

<P"(x) = <P"(fn(x) — vQ, (x9uQ)) + ^"(^o* (», w0 — vQ)).

Then by (1,14), (1.15) and (1.16), we have

(1.17) φ(t, (x, u)) = ^ " ( ^ ( α , «)) - 9>"(*, u) + φ'ί(x)

for /Λ(ί») -<* t + w < fn+ι(x) a.e. (ί/ί JP). Now we easily see that φ"{x) is an

almost additive functional of S. Hence

(1.18) p£(aθ = ?>'»(*) a.e. (dμ)

holds, where φή(x) is the additive functional of S constructed from

φ[{x) = φ'({x). Define an 9ϊoxS0-measurable function φ'{t9(x9u)) by

(1.19) φ'{t, (X, U)) = φ"(Zt(x9 U)) - φ"(x, u) + φ'M

for fn{x) <u + t< fn+1(x). Then φf(t, (x9 u)) is an additive functional of {Ze}.

Further, from (1.17), (1.18) and (1.19), it follows that

(1.20) P{<p{t9{x,u))ψφ'{t9{x9u))) = 0 for a.e. t<=ΞR.

Set Φ(t9{x9u)) = <p{t9{x9u))-φ'(t9{x9u)). Set 5 t = {(»,«); Φ(ί,(a?,w)) = 0} and

set ΩttS = {(x9u); Φ(t + s9 (x9u)) = Φ(s9(x9u)) + Φ(t,Zs{x9u))}. Then P(5 e) = l

for almost every t^R and P(ΩttS) = 1 for any pair of t and s. For any

rejβ, there exist ί and s9 t + s = r, such that P(^e) = P(ΩS) = 1. For

(x9u)(ΞΩttSΓ\ΩsnZ-sΩt9 Φ(r,(x9u)) =Φ{s,(x,u)) + Φ{t, 29(%,u)) =0. Hence we

have P{<p{r,{x,u)) ψ ψr{r9 (x,u))) = 0 for any reiJ, that is, ψr{t9{x9u)) is a

version of <p(t,(x,u)). Thus we have the assertion.

By this proposition and the representation theorem of quasi-flows (c.f.

Theorem 3.1 and Remark 3.1 in [3]), we have the following theorem.

THEOREM 1.2. Let ψ{t,ω) be an almost additive functional of a quasi-flow

{Zt}. Then <p(t,ω) has a version which is an additive functional of {Zt\.
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2. Limit theorems related to additive functionals

Let \Zt\ be a quasi-flow and φ{t,ω) be an additive functional of {Zt}.

It follows from the additivity of φ{t,ω) that φ(t,ω) is non-decreasing (resp.

strictly increasing) in t for each ω^Ω if and only if

φ{t,ω)^0 for every t > 0,

(resp. #>(£,<*)) > 0 for every t>0,

We shall discuss a limit theorem for such additive functionals. First we

notice a lemma concerning the conservativity of a quasi-flow. We say that

a quasi-flow {{Zt} is conservative if

(2.1) [ g(Zuω)du = oo a.e. (P),
Jo

(2.2) Γflr(Z-ttω)dκ = oo a.e. (P)
Jo

hold for any measurable function g{ώ) > 0.

LEMMA 2.1. Z,^ {Zt} be a quasi-flow. Then the following conditions are

equivalent:

(i) {Zt} is conservative;

(ii) for any measurable function g(ω)>0, (2.1) holds;

(iii) for any measurable function g(ω) > 0 , (2.2) holds;

(iv) if ZsBaB for any s > 0, fλe/ϊ P ( £ - Z*£) = 0 for any s > 0;

(v) 2/ ZSB-DB for any s > 0, fλ*Λ P(Z5i5 — B) = 0 for any s > 0.

. (ii) = > (iv). We suppose that there exists a measurable set B

such that ZsB<zB for any s > 0 . Set Bo = B — ZXB and Bk = ZkB0. Then

BkΓ)Bn = φ and 111?* = UZ S £— n Z 5 # . Define a measurable function #(<a) by
A 5 S

Then we can see that

S oo OO -« poo OO -i

g(Zuω) du = Σ 7. 2 _, \ XBκ{Zuω) du = Σ -1

-°° &=— oo ft T 1 v-oo * &=_oo A/ -f
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for ω<=UBk. Hence if (ii) holds, P({jBk)=0, that is, P(B — ZSB)^

P({JZSB- ΠZSB) =0.
s

(iv) = > (v). Since ZsBaB holds if and only if ZSB
CZ)BC and since

P{ZSBQB) = P{BCQZSB
C), the assertion is obvious.

(v) = > (iii). Set B=\ω: \ g(Z~uω) du < oo and Ba = \ω: \ g{Z-uω)dn < a\.
I Jo J I Jo J

( pee Λ3 "I

ω; \ g(Z-uω) du — \ g{Z-uω) du < a\^>Ba for 5 > 0, because
Jo Jo J

Soo poo pS

g(Z-u..sω) du = \ g{Z-uω) du — \ g{Z-uω) du.
0 Jo Jo

Hence if (iv) holds, P(ZsBa — Ba) =0 for 5 > 0. On the other hand, from

(2.3), it follows that limί flf(Z-tt-,ω) du = 0 for ω<ΞB. Hence we have that

lim P(B - ZsBa) = 0. So we have P(B- Ba) = 0. Since lim P(Ba) = 0, we

have that P(B) = 0.

The proof of (iii) =J> (v) = > (iv) = > (ii) is similar. From the equiva-

lence of (ii) and (iii), it follows that (i) is equivalent to the others.

THEOREM 2.1. Let {Zt} be a conservative quasi-βow and φ(t,ω) be an additive

functional of {Zt}. Then, if φ(t,ω) is non-deer easing in t for any fixed ω, the

following conditions are equivalent,

(i)

(i)'

(ϋ)

(ϋ)'

(iii) {ω', φ(t,ώ) = 0} has no \Zt\-invariant subset with positive measure for some

t ¥=0 (or any t i=0);

(iii)' E[φ{t, )\v{ztyl (ω) > 0 a.e. (P) for some t > 0 (or any t > 0 )

(iv)' {ω; φ{t,ω)=0} has no Zrinvariant subset with positive measure for some

t ψ 0 ( o r any / f = 0 ) ;

(iv)' E[φ(t, )\vZt] (ω) > 0 a.e. (P) for some t > 0 (or any t > 0 ) .

Proof (i) — > (iv). If there exists a measurable subset 5 of {ω; φ{t,ω) = 0}

with positive measure such that ZtB = B for some / ψ 0, then Z f c ί5 = .6 for

limy>U,ύ)) > 0
t—>oo

l i m ^ ( ί , α>) <C 0

lim ψ(t9ω) — 00

lim φ{t,ω) = — 00
t~^—00

a.e.

a.e.

a.e.

a.e.

CP);

CP);

(P);

(P);
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any k&N and hence φ(t,Zktω) = 0 for any k and ω&B. It is easily seen

that <p(nt,ω) is an additive functional of a quasi-automorphism Zt for fixed

/. Hence by the formula (1.2), we have φ{nt9ώ) = 0 for ω^B. Since φ{t,ω)

is non-decreasing in t, φ{s,ω) = 0 for any s&R, ω<ΞJ3.

(iv) :=> (iii) is obvious.

(iii) = > (ii). Set h{ω) = lϊmφ[tfω) and set B - {ω; h{ω) < oo}. Then

(2.4) h(Zsω) ~ lim φ{t,Zsω) = limp(f + 5,ω) — 9(5,0)) = *(α>) — φ{sfω

holds. Hence it holds that ZsBaczBa for any s > 0, where 2?α = {<y;

By the concervativity of {Zt}, we have P{ZsBaQBa) = 0 for any 5. Since

it follows from (2.4) that lim h(Zsω) = 0 for ω&B, ΌZsBa = B holds. Hence
s-»oo s

we have P{B) = P(UZ s5α) = P(5α) = P(ΠZsJ5α). The set Γ\ZsBa is a {Zc}-
invariant measurable set which is contained in Ba. Set £* = Π Γ\ZsBa9

a>0 s

then B*a 0 Ba = {ω; h(ω) = 0} holds and 2?* is a {Z,}-invariant measurable
α>0

set with P(B*) = P{nZsBa) = P{B). If we assume the condition (iii),

P(B) = P(B*) = 0 holds. Thus we have the assertion.
(ii) —> (i) is obvious.

The equivalence of (iii) and (iii)' (or (iv) and (iv)') is easily seen. The

equivalence of (i) and (i)' (or (ii) and (ii)') is proved by virtue of (iii) and

the fact that <p(— t,ω) is an additive functional of the quasi-flow {Z-t} which

is conservative if {Zt} is so.

In the following, we shall discuss a limit theorem for the additive

functional of the flow {Tt}. Let φ(t,ω) be an additive functional of a flow

{Tt}. Suppose that φ{t9ω) is integrable for any t^R. Set

Ωt = lea; there exists the limit of -~\ φ{t,Tuω) du as
I ΔK J-K

By Birkhoff's ergodic theorem, the {Tt}-invariant function

1 f ̂lim -™-1 φ{t9Zuω) du

0

is a version of the conditional expectation E[φ{t, )\ι>{Ttyl(ω) and Qt is a

[Tt]-invariant set with P(Ωt) = 1 for each t&R. Since
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(2.5) -^jζ\K^f + s> T*><») du = -^ζ\lκ^^τ^) du

holds by (1.4), Ωt+saΩsΓ\T-5Ωt = ftΠ^ and ΩtcΩt+9ΠΩs for any ί and

Hence fi4 is independent of t^R, that is, ft = Ωo for any ίeJ2. From

(2.5), it follows that

(2.6) φ*(t + s,ω) = <P*{t,ω) + φ*(s,ω) f o r t,ι

Since φ*{t,ω) is ^-measurable for each fixed ω^Ω, we have

(2.7) φ*(t,ω) = tφ*{l9ω) for t&R and ω^Ω.

On the other hand, we have

-j m— 1

(2.8) £[>(s, )lvΓ |] (ω) = lim — Σ ψ{s,Tktω) a.e. (P)
w-i>oo W yfc=0

by Birkhoff's ergodic theorem. In particular, we have that

(2.9) E[φ{t, )UrJ W = Hm — Σ φ(t,Tktω) = lim φ{mt,ω) a.e. (P),

by (1.2) and (1.4). From (1.4) and (2.8), it follows that

(2.10) E[φ(t, )UrJ (TΛω) = lir

= lim - i - Σ [?>(

(ω) a.e. (P)

? ifc=0

w — 1

for each t and se/2. The last equality shows that E[φ{t, -)\vτ} (ω) is {Tt}-

invariant (mod 0). By the relation pΓ ί ̂  *>{rj» w e h a v e

(2.11) E[φ(t, ) i ̂ ( ] (ω) = £[?)(/, ) I x;{Γ|}] W a.e. (P)

for each t&R.

We shall discuss the relations (2.7), (2.9) and (2.11) under weaker con-

ditions and prove the following theorem.

THEOREM 2.2. Let {Tt} be a flow and φ{t,ω) be an additive functional of

{Tt}. If φ(t,ω) is quasi-integrable for each ίeJR, then the following equalities

4) We say that a measurable function g{ω) is quasi-integrable, if either the positive or
the negative part of g(ω) is integrable.
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(2.12) E[φ(t, . ) I * { r j ] (ω) = t E[φ(l, )I»{2 ,}] (ω)

(ω)

= lim φ{rnt,ω)
m->oo ΎYl

= rn lim -^-φ(st,ω) a.e. (P)5)
5

Proof. First we shall prove the assertion in the following case: Let

{Tt} be the S-flow built up by (X, % μ, f(x), 1, S) with an automorphism

S, and suppose that there exists a constant Θ > 0, such that /(a?) > 0 for any

J G I Let φ{t,{x,u)) be an additive functional of {Tj} which is quasi-

integrable for each t^R. Now, let ^(aj,«) and φn(x) be the functions defined

in Theorem 1.2. Then φ{Tt{x9u))/t and φ{x,u)lt converge to 0 in measure

as £->oo. Further fn{x)/n converges to £,!/( ) 1 *>$](#) as n->oo for almost

every x<=X(dμ)6\ Therefore by (1.7) and (2.9), there exists φ^(x) = mΛϊmφn(x)/n

admitting infinite values and we have

(2.13) Ψ*{(x) = m-lim f"{x) U-lim P( '«M»,«)) . w . i i m PίU», ι ι ) )-y(» ,«)1

= ±-Elf{.)\v8-\{x)Elφ(t9.)\vτϊ{x,u) a.e. (P).

for 0<t<θ. Observing (1.7) again, we have the equality (2.13) for any

t ψQ. The expression shows in particular that E[φ{t, )\vτ^\ = t E[φ{l, )\vTi].

Now since the ̂ C-measurable function φ*(x) is S-invariant, ~~E[ψ{t9 )I^{rt}]

(x,u) = φ*(x)IEJif( )\ι>s'l{x) is [Tt]-invariant. The relation vTt^v{Tt} implies

that

(2.14) E[φ(t, )U{Γί}] = E[φ(t, -)\vTt] = ί £[9(1, ) K J a.e. (P).

From (1.7) and (2.12), it follows that

5 ) T h e terminology fn-limgs(ω) = g(ω) means that gs{ω) converges to g(ω) in measure as

s->oo, that is, lim \P(\gs-g\>e, |g|<oc) +P{gs >~, g=oc) + P(gs<^zL, ^=-00)1=0

for any ε>0.
6) We denote the conditional expectation of g(x) with respect to a measurable partition

C by Eμ[g( )\ζ}(x).
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m-lim4- <P(t, (a, u)) = m \im~[φ{Tt(x9 u)) - φ(x, u)] + m-lim φ»^ lim J
*->0O ί *->OO ί W-40O W «-^OO Jn

\X)

= £[9(1, Oki JC^w) a.e. (P).

Hence we have the assertion in our case. Generally, if ω is a fixed poit of

{Tt]f then 9(ί + s,α>) = φ(s,ω) + φ(t,Tsω) = φ{s,ω) + ψ{t,ω) hold for ί,sEjR.

Since φ(t,ω) is ϋϊo-measurable for fixed ω,φ(t,ω) = tφ(l,ω). Hence by the

same reasoning of the proof of Theorem 1.2, we have the assertion.

Keeping Theorem 2.1 and 2.2 in mind, we shall give the following

definitions.

DEFINITION 2.1. Let φ(t,ω) be an additive functional of a quasi-flow

{Zt}. W e say t h a t φ(t,ω) belongs to Class ( I ) , if φ(t,ω)^0 for t>0 a n d

E[φ(l,')\ι>{Zt}\>0 a.e. (P) hold. W e say t h a t φ(t,ω) belongs to Class (D) if

— φ(t,ω) belongs to Class (I).

DEFINITION 2.2. An additive functional φ{t,ω) of a flow {Tt} belongs to

Class {A) ( r e s p . Class {AI) o r Class (AD)) i f E[φ{l,-)\v{Tt}Ίψ0 a . e . ( P ) ( r e s p .

E[φ(l9 )Ii>{rt}] > 0 a.e. or < 0 a.e.) holds.

Now we show two remarks,

REMARK 2.1. By Theorem 2.1, an additive functional φ(t, ω) of a

conservative quasi-flow {Zt} belongs to Class (I) if and only if φ(t,ω) is

non-decreasing in t and

(2.15) lim φ(t,ω) = —lim ψ(t,ω) = oo
t ί

hold for almost every ω ε β (P).

REMARK 2.2. By the above remark, (2.15) holds for almost every

regular point (in the sense of Totoki [8]) if {Zt} is conservative, especially

if {Zt} is a flow. This fact means that we may omit the condition (2.15)

in the definition of additive functionals in [8], if we discuss only the pro-

perties which are preserved under isomorphism (mod 0).

3. TQ-systems

The definition of TQ-system has been given by the author in [3], but

we need to extend it for the purpose of studying the classical dynamics.
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Let {Zt} be a quasi-flow and {Ts} be a flow. Let λ(s,ω) be a multi-

plicative functional of {T71} such that λ[s9ω) is integrable along the traject-

ory of \Zt\ for any fixed 5 and ω, that is, λ{s,Zuω) is locally integrable

in u for any 5 and ω. Moreover we suppose that

(3.1) Γ λ (5, Zuω) du = Γ λ(s, Z-Uω) du = 00
Jo Jo

for any 5 and ω. Let us define an fftox8ftox93-measurable function p(f,5,α>)

by'

S t
λ(s,Zuω) du

0

and let τ(t,s,ω) be the inverse function of φ{t,s,ω) for fixed s and ω. Let

{Z(

{

5)} be the time-changed quasi-flow of {Zt} by λ{s,ω), that is.

DEFINITION 3.1. The triple [{Zt}, λ(s,ω), {TSU of a quasi-flow {Zc}, a

flow {Ts} and a multiplicative functional λ{s,ω) of {T71} is called a TQ-system

if

(3.3) TsZtT7ι =zr

holds. We say that the TQ-system has Property (Λ) (resp. (AC) or (AD)), if

the additive functional \ogλ(s,ω) of {T71} belongs to Class (A) (resp. (AI) or

By Theorem 2.2, it holds that

E[\ogλ(s, )lv{rj]= £[logi(s, )IvΓJ = 5

for almost every ωefl (P). So we have the following proposition.

PROPOSITION 3.1. Let [{Zc}, A(5,ω), {T,}] be a TQ-system. Then the triple

l{Zt}, λ(s9ω); Tg] is a TQsystem for each s and the following-conditions are equiva-

lent :

(i) the TQ'System [{Zt}, λ(s,ω), {Ts}] has property (A) {resp. (AC) or (AD);

(ii) the TQsystem [{Zt}, λ(s,ω); Γ J has property (A) (resp. (AC) or (AD)) for

some s > 0

(iii) the TQ-system [{Zc}, λ(s,ω); Γ J has property (A) (resp. (AC) or (AD)) for

any s > 0,
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The following Theorems 3.1—3.4 are counterparts of Theorems 5.1, 5.2,

6.1 and 6.2 in [3], respectively. The proofs are immediate from the cor-

responding theorems and Proposition 3.1.

TTHEOREM 3.1. Let \\Zt}, λ{s,ω), {Ts}] he a TQ-system with property (A).

Then the following conditions are equivalent:

(i) {Zt} is a flow;

(ii) λ{s,ω) is ^8{v{Z^-measurable for any s;

(iii) λ{s9ω) is ^(v{Z^-measurable for some s (T^Q).

THEOREM 3.2. Let [{Zf}, λ{s,ω), {Γ,}] be a TQ-system with property (A).

If {Zt} is a flow, the entropy of the flow {Zt} is 0 or oo.

THEOREM 3.3. Let [{Zt}9 λ(s9ω)9 {Ts}] be a TQ-system. If the additive

functional logΛ(s,ω) of {T~s

1} belongs to Class (I) {or Class (Z>))5 it holds that

(3.4) v{Tt}^V{zt).

We shall prove only Theorem 3.3. By Proposition 3.1, [{Zt}9 λ(s,ω),Ts]

is a TQ-system belonging to Class (AC) (resp. (AD)) for fixed s > 0. Hence

vTt :< V{zt}

holds by Theorem 6.1 in [3]. Since it is obvious that v{Tty^vτ,9 we have

the assertion.

THEOREM 3.4. Let [{Zt}9 λ{s9ω)9 {Ts}] be a TQ-system with property (A).

If λ(s9ω) is 58(v{zt})-measurable for some s (¥= 0), (3.4) holds.

4. Representation of TQ-systems

In order to study the local structure of the TQ-system, it is necessary

to consider the representation of the TQ-system. We say that a TQ-system

[{Zt}9 λ{s9ω)9 {T,}] on Ω is isomorphic to a TQ-system [{Z[}9 λ'(s9ω)9 {T's\] on

Ωr

9 if there exists an isomorphism H of Ω to Ωr such that

Zt = H-lZ[H9 T9 = H-ιTtH and λ(s9ω) = λ'(s9Hω).

We shall obtain a special type of TQ-system which is isomorphic to a

given TQ-system with suitable conditions. A similar representation of the

flow (or the quasi-flow with multi-dimensional parameter) has been obtained
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under the condition that it has no fixed points by [1] (resp. under the con-

dition (ND) by [4]). We now assume the following two conditions.

Condition (ND): For any {Zt} and {Ts}-invariant set ΩoaΩ, P(Ω0)>0,

there exists a measurable subset V of Ωo, P{V)>0, and exist positive con-

stants al9a2 such that

(4.i) vnztτsv = φ

f o r a n y t a n d 5 o f aλ < m a x {\t\, \s\]<a2.

Condition (C): For any t^R and o e β , it holds that

J
(4.2) lim I \λ{s,Zuω) - l\du = 0.

s->0 Jθ

First of all, we shall show the following simple lemma.

LEMMA 4.1. Let [{Zt}, λ(s,ω), {T$}] be a TQ-system. Then it holds that

(4.3) ψ{t,s9ω) = τ ( ί , - s,T"s

ιω)

and

(4.4) Ψ{ψ(t,s1,ω), s2,T7lω) = 9(t9S! + s2sω).

Moreover, φ{t,s,ω) and τ{t,s,ω) are continuous in (t,s).

Proof. By the multiplicativity of λ(s,ω) and by (3,2) and (3.3),

t = φ{u, - s, T7ιω) = [Uλ{- s,ZrT7ιω) dr
Jo

= Γ dr
Jo λ{s, TsZrT~sω)

= Γ dr

Jo λ(s,Zτ{rtS,ω)ω)

= \ αv = τ{u,s,ω)
Jo

for ^ = τ(ί, — 5, T7ιω). Hence u = φ(t,s,ω). The relation (4.4) is obvious

by

\ λ{sι + s2, Zuω) du = \ λ{suZuω)λ{s2,T~s\Zuω) du
Jo Jo

i t
λ[sl9Zuω)λ{s29ZτiUt-9l,τ-9ιω)T7lω)du

0
0

λ{s2,ZvTl\ω)dv
0
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Since

(λ{sι,ZuT7lω)-l)du,

0

φ(t,s,ω) is continouus in t and equicontinuous in s for t in any bounded

interval. Hence the inverse function τ{t9s9ω) has the same property. These

facts mean that φ(t,s,ω) and τ(t,s,ω) are continuous in (t,s).

By Lemma 4.1, there exist positive numbers δj < δQ = (a2 — ax)l3, j = 1,

2,3,4, and exists a measurable subset VΊ of V, P(Vι)>09 such that the

following inequalities hold for ω^Vi',

\ φ ( t l 9 s 9 ω ) - φ ( t 2 , s , ω ) \ < δ 0 f o r \ t x - t 2 \ < δ l 9 \ t x \ 9 \ t 2 \ 9 \ s \ < 2 a 2

\ τ { t , s 1 , ω ) - τ { t , s 2 , ω ) \ < δ ί f o r l S i — s 2 l < 5 , \ t \ , \ s Λ , \ s 2 \ < 2 a 2

\φ{t9s,ω\ <-^~ for Ul<δ 3 and 151 < 2α2,

\ τ { t , s , ω ) \ < δ 9 for U I , U I < ^ 3 .

W e c a n easily see

τ == τ{u + t + τ(— M, 5, Ts+Vω), — v, T5co)

= ^(TCM + t + ψ(τ(— u, — v, ω)9 — s,ω), — 5 — v, ω), — s, ω)

by Lemma 4.1. Hence

(4.5) k-/|<^o

holds for any ω^Vl9 \t\, I s | < f l 2

 a n d \u\, \v\ < δ4.

Let us define a function ψ(a,b;ω) by

φ{a9b\ ω) = — r - \ \ XVl{TϋλZuω) du dv9

where XVίM is the indicator function of Vx. Then by Wiener's ergodic

theorem (see Lemma 3.2 in [3]), there exist a and b^{O9δA)9 such that

P({ω; φ(a9b;ω)> 3/4}) >0.

Let us fix such a and b and set

We shall show that

(4.6) ZtT9VnV = φ for β1
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Suppose on the contrary that the set ZtTsV
fΓ\Vr contains ω for suitable t, s.

Then from the definition of ψ and V, it is easily seen that TzιZuω and

TvlZu+tTsω belong to Vx for some «e(0,fl) and ve(0,δ). Set α>'= 7VZttα>,

then TZιZu+tTsω = T;ιZu+tTsZ-uTvω' = Z r 7>', where τ = r (a + / + τ (- K, 5,

T,+Vω), —υ9Tsω). Hence ZΓ7>/eFΠZ,TSF and β ^ m a x d τ l , I ^ I ) < Λ 2 hold

by (4.5). This fact contradicts Condition (ND).

L E M M A 4.2. Φ(a,b; ZtTjιω) is continuous in (t,s).

Proof. Since

Φ(a9b; ZtT7ιω) = - V [ XVAT;1 ZuZtT7ιω) du dυ
do Jo

WtiTvisZT(U+t,3,ω)<ΰ) du dυ

= —r~ \ \ XγATϋ Zu(ό)λ{s, ZUQ)) du dυ

du JS Jr(C,S,ω)

hold, we have that

\Φ{a,b;ZtιT71ω)-φ{a,b; ZtiT:ιω)\

dυ

and we have similarly that

\ψ(a,b;ZsT71<o)-ψ(a,b; Ztω)\
b+S

XyΛTυ Zu(ΰ)λ{s9Zu(ΰ) du dυ

S
δ / r r ( t+α t ί t ω) j»ί + α\

0 V Jr(t,β,ω) J α / * U
dυ

+ •
ab 0 Jί

(C+α(stω)

^Z w ω) {λ{s,Zuω) — 1) J M Λ;

λ{s,Zuω) du

- ^( ί + #, 5, α)) + φ(t9 s, ω) \

9Zuw) — l\du

— \ \λ(s9Zuw) — 1 | rfw.
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Hence we have the assertion by Condition (C).

LEMMA 4.3. Let D be the subset of R2xΩ defined by

ί
α>eF' and (t9s) belongs to the connected

{t,s,ω); component of (0,0) in the set {(u,v);

Φ{a,b; ZuT-Όω) > 3/4}

Then D is I8tox$ϊox
<ϊ8-measurable and it holds that

(4.8) D{ZtT-ιω) = {(u-φ{t,v-s,T-s

ιω), v-s); (u,v)<ΞD(ω)}

for {t,s)<Ξ:D{ω)9 where we denote by D(ω) the ω-section of D: D{ω)={{u,v); {u,v,ω)&D}.

Moreover, D{ω) is a bounded open domain of R2.

Proof Set

Δ(q9kl9k2) =

for integers k19 k2 and q, and set

L(q) = {d{q,kί9k2); hx and k2 are integers},

We say that two elements J{q9kί9k2) and Jiq^ki,^) are linked, in symbols

J ~ J ' , if either hx = k[9 \k2 - k'2\ < 1 or k2 = k'2, 1 ^ - f e Π ^ l . Set

f
L(q9n) = \ Ό Δk;

Then we have

D= U U (zίx Π ίω;
ί, s: rational

by Lemma 4.2. Hence Z> is $oxίftoxS-measurable.

Notice that if ZUT-V = Zu,T-v,ZtT-sω9 then

U = U — '

(4.9)

hold. Since the mapping: (u9v)-+{u — φ(t9v — s, Tj1^)), t; — s) is one-to-one

and continuous by Lemma 4.1, the subset

{(u-φ(t,v-s9 T-S

ιω), v-s); (u,v)^D(ω)}
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of R2 is connected. Hence (4.8) was proved. The boundedness of D(ω)

follows from (4.6), immediately.

In what follows, we define two measurable functions t'(ω) and s'{ω).

For J^L{q9n), define smtj(ω) by

sup{s; (-/,-5)eJ for some t] if Jc((ί,s); ψ{a,b;ZtT7ιω)'2>-j+±

— oo otherwise

for ύ)GF' . Since ψ{a,b; ZtT-sω) is cont inuous in (t,s) by L e m m a 4.2,

n[ω; ψ(a,b; ZtT7ιω)^>^- + —\ = n (ω; ^(Λ, ft, ZtTr 1 ^)^-^- + -L
t,sl A m ) t,s: rational I 4 fΠ

holds by Lemma 4.2, sTO,j(ω) is measurable. Hence the function defined by

(4.10) s'(ω) = sup sup sup sm,j{ω)
m q,n

is measurable. With the same reasoning, the functions defined by

- * , - s ) e J } if j<z\(t,s); Ψ(a,b, ZtT7ιw)^-^-+
m,J\o9 wj —

— oo othersiwe

and

(4.11) f'(s,ω) = sup sup sup tm,ά(s,ω)
m q , n Δ L {

are measurable. Further

(4.12) t'{ω)=1ϊhn tf{s,ω)
s->s'(ω)—0

is measurable. In fact, for any & > 0 , there exists sfce(s'(o>) — 1/fc, s'(α>)] such

that t'{ω)— llk< tr{sk,ω)< tf{ω)-\Ίlk. There exist m, q,n and Δ^L{q,n)

such that t'{sk,ω) — l/fc< ίm,j (ŝ , ω) ̂  ^(s^ω) and exist a rational number si,

integrers m!,qr,nf and Δ'&L{qrnr) such that I/A; + tmr,Δr{sί,w) > tm,d{sk,ω).

Comparing the above inequalitiles, we have

(4.13) t'(ω) - - | - < *»/.j/(sί,») ̂  t(s'k9 ω).

Hence we have

(4.14) r(α))=lϊm ίr(s,ω).
s; rational
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We can easily see that t'(ω) is measurable by the measurability of t'(s,ω)

and (4.14). Hence the following lemma is easily seen.

LEMMA 4.4. The functions s'(ω) and tr(ω) on V defined by (4.10) and (4.12),

respectively-, are measurable and satisfy

(4.15) sf(ZtT~ιω) = s'(ω) + 5

and

(4.16) ϊ(ZtT-s

ιω) = t'(ω) + φ(t, - s'(ω) - s,T:ιω)

for (t,s)(=D(ω).

LEMMA 4.5. Set

(4.17) D = {(u - <p{ - tf{ω), v + s'(ω), Ttf{ω)ω), υ + s'(ω),ω); {u,v,ω)^D}.

Then D is ίfϊoxίStoxί8-measurable and satisfies

(4.18) D{ω) = D(ZtT-s

ιω) for (t,s)f=D{ω).

Proof By the additivity of φ{t,s,ω) and Lemma 4.1, we have

(4.19) φ( - t'{ω) - <p(t,sr(ω) - s,T:ιω), υ + s'{ω) + s,T,,(.)+,ZtT;1β>)

= <P( - t'(ω), v + s'{ω) + s9Ttfwω) - φ(t9v9Tjιω).

By (4.8), (4.17) and (4.19), we have (4.18). The measurability is easily seen

by Lemma 4.3 and 4.4.

We now define a partition ξ' of V by

Cζf(ω) = {ZtT7ιω; (t9s)ς=D(ω)}9

which is well defined because of Lemma 4.3. The measurability of ξ' is

shown by the following lemma. Let Γ = [Γn] be a basis of the Lebesgue

space Ω. We denote by Γδ the countable family of sets Γδ = {Λ} such that

Λ = rnίnrn2n nr^nr^nr^n nr;.

LEMMA 4.6. The system of measurable functions on Vr defined by

[ XΛ{T-s

ιZt-t,{ω)Tsf{ω)ω) dt ds
(4. 20) φΛ{ω) = - ^ ^ ,

dt ds
JD(«)

induces the partition ξr.
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Proof. The measurability of the given functions is obvious by Lemma

4.4 and 4.5. By Lemma 4.5, φA{o>) is invariant on each Cζf. Since

Γ = {Γn} is completly separable, <pΛ(ω) is a set function of Λ^Γδ and hence

it defines a Lebesgue measure on D(ω) for almost every ω ε F ' . Hence, if

ΦAM = ΨΛ{<U*) holds for any Λ&Γδ, then an isomorphism Θ of J5(<D) onto

Z5(ω*) is induced, naturally. Let {u*,v*) = θ{u,v), then T-vZu-t,{ω)Ts,(ω){ω)^Λ if

and only if T-l, Zα - t , ( . )ω*Γ,/(β )α>*eΛ[ for almost every (w,t;). By the separa-

bility of Γ={Γn}, Cξ,{ω) and Cξ,{ω*) contain the same point, i.e. Cv(ω) = Cf/(<a*).

Set

Vr = {(x,u,v); (u9v)<=D(ω), x = C^βOeF'/e,}.

Let £Γ' be the mapping from V onto Vf defined by

H'ω = (Cv(ω), tf{ω), sf(ω)).

Define a function φr by φf{t,s; x,u,v) = φ{t,s,Hf-ι(x,u9v)) for (^,^,z;)eF/.

Then it holds that

(4.21) H'ZtH
r-1{x,u,v) = (x, u + φ'{t, —v; x,u,v),v)

(4.22) H'T-s

ιH'-χ{x, u, υ) = (x9 u9v + s)

if (a;, u + 9?'(ί, — f x9u9v)9v) and (cc,^,f + s) belong to V.

Let us define a measure P' on Ϋ' by P^Jg') = P(Hf^Bf)9 8 ' = {ff'fi;

.BcF', jBeS}. Let p(dw Λ | Q 0 be the canonical system of measures with

respect to the measurable partition | r = Hrξr of V\ Then $' is the restric-

tion of the product o -field 85/€,x8lxSft to F by the measurability of the set

D and of the functions t'(ω) and s'{ω).

Since {Zf} and {Ts} are non-singular transformation groups, it follows

from (4.21) and (4.22) that the canonical system of measures p{du dv\Cγ) is

equivalent to the ordinary Lebesgue measure du dv9 that is, the meausre Pr

is expressed in the form

[ XB,(x9u9v)p(x9u9v) du dυ dPξ,(x)
D(χ)

with some positive measurable function p(x9 u9v)9 where D(x) = D(ω), ω^Cv = x.

(c.f. Lemma 3.1 in [3]).

Since {Tt} is measure preserving p'(x,u,v) dose not depend on v9 that

is,
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(4.23) dP'{x,u,v) = p{x,u) du dυ dPv{x).

Thus we have the following lemma.

LEMMA 4.6. The mapping Ή! is an isomorphism from V onto (V7, $8' fP')

which satisfies (4.21) and (4.22).

Since D(x) is an open domain in R2, there exist real numbers di9 i = 1,

2,3,4, and a measurable £'-set AaV, Pf{A)>0, such that

[d1,d2)X[d39d4)(zD(ω) for

Define two functions to(ώ) and so(ω) by

(4.24) tQ(ω) = <p(t'(ω) - dl9dt,Zdι-t,(m)Ta,im)ω), so(ω) = s'(ω) - d%.

Then there exists a positive constant d5 and exists a measurable £'-set AQaA

with positive measure such that

d5 ^ φ{d2 — dl9 dz, Zdl-t/(ω)TSf(ω)ω) for

Set V0 = {ω; O^to(ω)<dι, O^so(ω) < dA - d

Now we have the following main lemma by Lemma 4.6.

LEMMA 4.7. Let [{Zt}9 λ(s,ω), {Ts}~\ be a TQ-system which satisfies Condition

{ND) and (C). Then for any {Zt} and {T^-invariant set Ωo with P(Ω0) > 0 , there

exists a measurable subset Vo, P(V0) > 0 , and exists a measurable partition ξ0 of Vo

such that Vo is isomorphic to a Lebesgue space {V09^09Po) defined as follows. Set

X = V0/ξ0and set Ϋo = {(x9u9v); 0^u< a09 Q^v< b09 x^X}. Let $ 0 be the

restriction of the σ-field $8/!0X$l to VQ The measure Po on Vo is defined by

dP0(x9u9v) = φ{x,u) du dυ dμ{x)9 dμ(x) = dPζQ(x)

with some positive ^immeasurable function p(x9u) which are independent of v. More-

over, there exists an isomorphism Ho of Vo onto Vo which satisfies

(4.25) H^tH^ix, u9 v) = (x, u + φ(t9 - v, (x9 u9 v))9 v)

(4.26) H0T-s

ιH-,\x9u9υ) = (x,u,v + s)

for u9 u + φ(t, — v, (aj,M,!;))e[Ofα0) and v, v + s^[O,bQ), where

φ(t9S.{X9U9v)) = ψ{t,S9H'^{x9U9v)).

Let (X,yL,μ) be a Lebesgue space and f(1){x) and β2){x) be measurable

functions on X. Set Ω = {{x, u,v);0<u< / ( 1 )(x), 0^v< β2\x), x<=X}9
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X^ = {(x9υ); 0^v< β*>{χ), X(ΞX] and X™ = {(χ,u); 0^u<β»(x)9 χ(=X}.

We shall identify the space {({x, v), u); 0<u < /(1)(α), (x, u)^X^} and

{({x,u),v); 0^v< β2){x), (x,u)(ΞXW} with Ω. Let $ (resp. W> or W2)) be

the restriction of «x3txSί to Ω (resp. Wxϋt to X<» or 91x31 to X<2)). Let

p(x,u,v) = φ{x,u) > 0 be a measurable function on 42 which is independent

of v. Suppose that

\ \ \ mx,u) du dυ dμ[x) = 1.
JxJo Jo

Set dP(x, u, v) = p(cc,δθ rfw rfϋ dμ(x), dμ(1)(x,v) = dυ dμ(x) and dμ{2)(x,u) =

p(x,u) du dμ(x). Thus we have three Lebesgue space (£?,S, P), (X(

and ( X W , ^ 2 \ ^ ) . Define mappings τri(α;,M) and πJ

R(x,u), j = 1,2, by

πJ

x{x,u) = x and πJ

R{x,u) = u for (a;,ίί)Gl( ; ), y = 1,2.

Let S(1) be a quasi-automorphism of Z ( 1 ) such that there exists

) > 0 and

πiίajjt;') = πι

x(x,v) and π^α;,^) — πA(α;,t;) = v' — v

hold for any v'e[v,v + δ(1>). Let {Z[\ be the S-quasi-flow built up by

(χv\W\μ^\βι\x)> p(x,u), S(1)). Let S(2) be an automorphism of X(2) such

that there exists 3(2) = δ™(x,u) > 0 and

hold for any u'^[u, u + δ(2)) with some positive 9ϊ(2)-measurable function

λx(x,u). Let {fr1} be the S-flow built up by (X&\ W\ μ™, β2\x), 1, S(2)).

Define a multiplicative functional λr(s9(x,u,v)) of {T71} by

/(s,(α?t«,t;)) = λn{x,u) for βn

2\x9u) ?<v + s < βnlι(%,u),

where λn(x,u) and fn(x,u) are multiplicative and additive functional of S(2)

constructed from λ^x, u) and /i2 )(#, M) = β2){x), respectively. Then it holds that

<4.17) TSZ[T-S

l{x,u,v) = ̂ //(t.,.^^,^,!*,!;)

if either | ί | or | s | is sufficiently small where τf(t,s,{x,u,v)) is the inverse

function of ^r(ί,5,(x,^,ί;)) = I λ'{s,Z't(x,u,v)) dt for each {X,U,V)<BΩ and s£i?.
Jo

Suppose that (4.17) holds for any t,s^R and {x,u,v)^Ω. Then we

have a Tζ)-system [{ZΠ, ^(s,(sctw,v)), {fs}] on 0. Let Λ(α,M,t;) be a positive

measurable function and let {Zt} be the time-changed quasi-flow of {Z't\ by
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λ{x9u9v), that is,

Zt(x,u,v) = Zί(t,(XtUtV))(x,u,v) (x,u9v)<=Ω,

S t _
λ(Z[(x9u9υ)) dt

o

for fixed (x9u,v)&Ω. Then it follows from Proposition 5.1 in [3] that

[{Zt}, λ{s,(x9u9v))9 {fs}] is a TQ-system, where λ(s,(x9u,v)) is the multiplica-

tive functional of {T71} defined by

λ(s,(*,u,υ)) =-λ{T},1}X'U,\v)) ϊ(sΛx,u,v)).
λ{X UV)

We say that the TQ-system [{Zt}, λ(s,(x,u,υ)), {T,}] is an S-TQ-system. By

virtue of Lemma 4.7, we have the following theorem.

THEOREM 4.1. Let us assume that the TQ-system [{Zt}, λ{s,ω), {Ts}] satisfies

Condition (C). Then there exists an S-TQ-system isomorphic to it if and only if the

original TQ-system satisfies Condition (ND).

REMARK. If λ(s,ω) = eκS with constant tcφO, then {Zt} is a flow by

Theorem 3.1. Hence we can choose p(x,u) = 1, λ(x9u,υ) = eκV and λx(x9u) —

eκfHχ)φ Then we have

ZtT~l{x,u,v) = {x,u+ te-«*+ \ υ + s)

for O^u, u+ te-«v+s>< β'Kx)

5. TQ-systems and increasing partitions of Flows

We now discuss increasing partitions of flows with the help of the

representation of TQ-systems. The similar results are given in the case of

automorphisms [3],

THEOREM 5.1. Let [{Zt}, λ(s,ω), {Ts}~\ be a TQ-system which satisfies Con-

dition (ND) and (C). If the system has property (AC) and λ(s,ω) is ^3(v{z^-measur-

able for some s (φ 0), then there exists a partition ζ of Ω such that almost every

element of Ω is a segment of a trajectory of {Zt} and it holds that

(i)

(ϋ)

(iii)

(iv)

s

s

H(Tsζ\ζ)

(mod 0) for s > 0,

s (mod 0),

v{Zt} (mod 0),

= E[\ogλ(s,ω)~] = s , ω)], s > 0.
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Proof. By the same reasoning as the proof of Theorem 7.1 in [3], it

suffices to prove that, for any {Zt} and {Ts}-invariant set Ωo with positive

measure, there exists a {Zt} and {Ts}-invariant subset ΩX<^ΩO with positive

measure and exists a measurable partition ζx of Ωx which satisfies the fol-

lowing four conditions: (i)' Tsζί^:ζ1 (mod 0) for s > 0 ; (ii)' VT£X is the

partition of Ωx to the individual points which is denoted by ε1; (in)' ΛTβξΊ

is the restriction of v{Zt} onto Ωl9 we denote simply it by v\Zt}; (iv)' the

following equality holds

(5.1) [ log P(CTsZl(ω) |C C l (ω)) dP = \ logλ(s,ω) dP.

We shall fix a \Zt\ and {Ts]-invariant measurable set Ωo with positive

measure. Let V09 Ϋ09p(XfU),μ(x) and Ho be the ones given by Lemma 4.7.

Since {Zt} is a flow by Theorem 3.1, we may assume that p{x,u) = 1. Let

η be the measurable partition of Vo defined by

C~{x,u,v) = {[x,u',v); 0^uf <a0]

and η be the partition of Vo given by η = H^ι9j. Let Ωx = UT f c rF 0 with

r = &o> a n d define a partition ξΊ of i2i by

(5.2) ζ,= VU,

where ^ is the partion of Ωλ which is eaual to η on F o and is degenerated

on Ωi — Vo.

Then ί2j satisfies the following conditions (i)" ~ (iv)r/ by Theorem 7.1

in [3]: (i)" Trζ^ζ, (mod 0); (u)" V Tkrζx = ε1 (mod 0); (ϋi)" Λ Tkrζλ = v\Zt}

(mod 0); (iv)" ίfίT^IδΊ) = \ \ogλ(r,ω) dP.

By the construction of ζl9 it is easily seen that

(5.3)

and that

(5.4)

By (5.3) and (ii)", we have
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(5.5)

^ V TkrVι = ^

fc^o

for r^s^.0. From (ϋ)", (iii)" and (5.4), it follows that

(5.6) V^^VU^1

s k

and

(5.7) v\Zt} ̂  Λ Γ,?! ^ Λ T * ^ = yjzj.

By (iv)" and Theorem 2.2, we have that

= —

Thus our proof is concluded.

THEOREM 5.2. Z^ί [{Zt}, λ{s,ω), {Ts}] ^ Λ TQ-system which satisfies Con-

dition {ND) and (C). If the additive functional log^(s,ω) of {Tj1} belongs to Class

(I), then there exists a measurable partition ζ of Ω which satisfies the conditions

(i) —(iv) in Theorem 5.1.

The proof of this theorem is performed similarly as the proof of Theo-

rem 5.1 (see Theorem 7.2 in [3]).
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